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rr+e ceappem'g grr
You all knoul what it is I have to rernind you abor.rt, you knqv where it is, wtren it
is, and even l'row much is it and trov to get there, so there is rrc acceptable excuse
at all for not proving that Mike was right in pr.rtting on a Dragpn Shov for you.
We've all told him that he's mad, that you rrcnt appreciate it, that no<ne will
bother to go, etc., but for some reason he has errcr.rgh faith in Dragon qrmers to
stick his neck out go ahead with the Shovl anyrvay, so DON'T let him donn. OK?.
Just in case you somehouy managed to miss the advance details, the place is the
Blacklovt Brovr Primary School, Tarbock Fkf,ad, Huyton, llerseyside. The date Sr.rnday
25th.September. The time 11 a,m. Please be there, if you want any future Dragon
Shows .... this is positively your final chance.
Apologies for any delay in replying to letters recently. This time I can't blame
equi prnent f aj 1ure, merel y heal th probl ems (no, rpt the sort that necessi tate
leaving the country for somevrhere that doesn't believe in extradition, just the
boring kind that the MB used to deal with in the days before Bottornley). Fkrrever.
all nrore or less under control again nol, so no further problerns are anticipated,
By the wdY, if this issue of Update looks a bit thin, that's beczuse it is!.
Reason being insufficient material (even with the usual GradeAbod "padding") to
make up the usual nurnber of pages. your move! Patil Gaane..

-lelflE IB:DET@R'S BJrE o o - o - - o - o - - - o o o

t'The Sunrt says. . .
l{ow, those boys at Microsoft have done in again. In the nane of Progress, the top
R&D people have been slaving away to try and come up with a new version of the
irward-winning ("Most Annoying Piece Of Software Evert' - Updafe Editor Awards 1994')
Windows 3.1. futd, after nonths of ceaseless struggle, theytve nanaged it. A new
version is in development and on its woy, and what's it called? Gasp with
amazenent, it's called Windows 4. And what's itts main feature rrinprovenent'r overtlre now defunct Windows 3.1? It's got an auto-boot installing thingr, thepractical upshot of which is that it when you turn the power oD, it witt runitself, rather than having to wait for you to go through the -letrs face it-
laborious process of typilrg in 'I{.[N' at the C pronpt. How we n€uurged without it,I'1I never know. Coming soon, Windows 5 - with the all-new rrNo need to press
[esc] to bypass the uemory test, w€fll do it automatically for you" feature.
Ileard the latest discovery? Apparently, putting Go Faster stripes onto the sideof a car nakes it go faster. Itfs true.
Part 5 in a d€cr€asingly aruaing s€riea:
A) Chairran crad€.
B) cary fror "Take That-.
nzatslred ar. ilLia etzd on a O64 ui.tlz a D32 Petbe/td, afrachd wz. a terz-ioot u.bbut
cabZe.. Htapz<nizd a2. tle othe/z etzd otz .ane. gdahriut 986 lre.'i hrzo&d, ttp u,atng
double-aided Atickg tae. and, ^orne o6 uale,zie. s<ngletst'i old. rjg&6.
PubLi*nd. bg Gaadd)od. fnfena.tiona.2 (lkdth. fuOt*ahingt Ua. builf. gou,t doctoa
t{ agnptoma pezaizt. Not to be taken n*arzaltg.
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Sunday 19th Jr.:ne 1994 - This will be my last article before the Blacklow Brow
Dragon and Tandy Co-Co Show so forgive me if I devote nrost of my article to this.
Advance sales of tickets have now picked rp after a slow start and I am feeling
very encouraged by the restrnrse, with orders coming from aL1 over the cotuttry,
the furthest being from Ron Warren in North Devon. If you have not ordered yours
yet there is still tinre to send me yor:r cheque or postal order together with a
SAE and I will trrcst your tickets straight back. If you just come along on the
day do not worry as you will still get in and there is plenty of parking outside
the shops just along the road or in the side roads near to the school.
Sorry but without an advance ticket you wi}l not be able to park in the school
grrounds.
Although the room is now fairly fuII with stands I have decided to have a BRING
AND BUy STALL for Dragon and Co-Co items as quite a nunber of people have
expressed interest in such a stand. If you have any items you wish to seIl please
bring them with you together vrith a piece of paper giving details of the items,
your name, and how much you would like for them. They will be displayed for you
and, hopefully, so1d. 10t of the noney received will be deducted towards the cost
of n:nning the show and you will then have some npney to buy some of NDUGrs
software or whatever else catches your eye.
Mike Townsend rang me the other night to tell me that Dragsoft were definitely
interested in supSrcrting the shovr and intends to sell- all their progrreuns as
shareware. Ray Smith hopes to have a volunteer to run a Graphics Library stand.
Do not forget to bring along some blank formatted disks to put some of their
pictwes on as they now have a realIy wide selection.
If nobody is for:nd for UP2DATE do not worry as I will be selling back copies from
the group stand and also taking orders for future issues. Membership renewals for
the grror-p will also be taken on the day. I am trying to persuade as many of our
ex-members to attend as f can. Up to now f have promises from Jonattran Cartwright
and Jim Blaclsnan to come aIong. Jon is now writing commercially for the PC
anpngst others but will never forget the Dragon.
Although, as I said earlier, the room is fairly full already, I an sure that I
can manage to find a bit of space for you if you want to take a tabte to sell any
items you have.
Who lmows we might have sonp late bookings from the other companies and be able
to book another room in the school.
Please ensure you have booked before the day and received your exhibitor's pass
as it wiII be too late on the day. As I am sending out the tickets and
exhibitor's passes as soon as I recej-ve the orders please contact me if you have
not received yours in case they have been lost in the post.
David Mitchell has written to me from Dundee to say that the text for FractaL
prognams which he promised is now finished (on another rnachine) and will b€
available soon in some form or another. He says the conversion wiII not talre long
but the retyping will. He is looking for raytracing software and strategry ganes
(on tape). I do not know of any rayLracing software. Do any of our readeis lcrow
of any? As for strategy games, well NDUG have got CAI'm{DISH FIELD on the BEST OF
INPI-E disk and Bob Preston is still selling MUBUNGIY and ZOTOIG on tape and disk
as far as I know. Lothlorien were the comparry for this type of software and sold
JOI$lIy REB, ROMAN EMPIRE, TYRANT 0F ATI{ENS, and WARIORD. (has anybody been able
to put either of the first two on to disk as f have not been able to yet).
VIKING was another title from, I think, prickly pear.
Shards released EMPIRE and NORfH SEA OIL and there was also PIAlfT SI'RVIVAL but I
cannot remember whose it was. Many of the above titles have been available at
Ossett over the years but I do not larow whether any can still be obtained.
I would suggest to anybody who is looking for partictrlar software to put a sheet
of paper listing their wants on the Bring and Btry stand at the show and, who
Jcrows, somebody may have a copy they are willing to sell you.
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ArGflffleflaL lEn€eJl&ilca-renee - ff - Ipasrne
The program below plays one side in a game variou.sLy lmown as l.dastermind or
Codebreaker. In the commercial versiorrs, the first player puts color.red pegsj-rrto a row of four holes behind a screen, and the second ptayer gruesses the
colours and which holes they are in, by putting pegs in holes. The first player
scores the gmess by saying how many (but not wtr:ich) pegs are the right colour jnthe right hoIe, and how many are only the right colour. The jecond player
gruesses again and the first player marks the gruess, and so on, until the secondplayer gruesses correctly or gives up in disgrust.
The technique used in the prognam is to work through all possible combinatiorrs ofpeg colours and positions assuming the combination is behiJrd the screen,
calculating what rrmarks' would have been given for each guess, and comparing with
the actual marks given tu:tit a combination gets the same marks as were actuallygiven. This cornbination is then a viable hlpothesis for what is behind the
screen/ so the progrram prints it out as its next gruess and waits for it to be
marked. rf it is incorrect, it adds the marks to the table of gruesses and marks,
and goes on through the possible combinations, looking for a viable hypothesis,until it either exhausts all possibilities (meaning there was a mistake in the
"marks") or finds the answer. The first gruess is chosen at random.
The speed of Forth is quite iryrcrtant for this application, because there are aIarge number of possibilities to examine, and the response time would b€
unacceptably long in BASIC. The ARRAY definnition in this progrram differs fromIast issue's because it makes arrays of single by[es. In the comnercial versionof the game/ the ntlnlcer of pegs exactly right is shown by inserting that numberof black P€9s, and the ntunJrer with only the right colour is shown by white pe9s,
hence the comments in the prognam.

SCRT 490

: WRITEROW ( addr -- )

4 OVER + SWAP

DO I C@ .COL LOOP ;

: WRITEI"'IOVE CR ROV/I @ GUESSES

WRITEROW

: TINPUT ( -- dblt )

QUERY BL IIORD HERE NUMBER ;

SCRS 492 scRt 493

: RND 6 B[ POKE255,RND(6)] zss co : pt-Ay cR." I will try to gues

;

: WILDGUESS O GUESSES 4

oVER + SWAP DO RND6 I C! L@p

;

: MAIN INIT

scRt 491

: GET I'IARKS Exact?"

TINPUT DROP DUP

ROI/[ @ B.PEGS C! 4 =

IF CR . " Hurray, I guessed .it!

" CR . " Thankyou for the garne ! "

SJIT ENDiF ." colour?"

IINPUT DROP ROIVT @ W.PEGS C! ;

s your four colours" CR

. " After I guess, tel I me how

many were exactly right" CR . "

and how many were the right colo

WI LDGUESS ur" CR ." but the wrong place"



BEGIN WRITEI'IOVE GETMRKS

|'IAKEGUESS ENTERIT AGAIN ; -->
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I'4AIN ;

CR ." Type PLAY to start"
*** PtpaAe note tha.t ao$tuwe pnoblc,na mesn tJul. tlt it pilntc,:t attbailttde-a f, a,Lgru
goz "ha*t", Ao plu.se. eonnzc-t rh.e. ti^aLing aneoa.d.inglg, P,Gna.de,

D{aBhoo-rraroh,fles - - - Rosr- Gaghmnore
Is this an article or a book review? I recently came across a book in the
library call Mathographics by Robert Dixon. Being one of those who thumbs
through a book from back to front, I noticed a section on computer graphics, so I
borrowed it.
The book is about mathematical drawings and is well illustrated with line
drawings. The first section is largely concerned with the sort of things we used
to do in geometry. Then there are sections on string drawings (or loci, for
those who did maths in the old days), perspective drawings, and trigonometry.
These occupy the first hundred pages or so; the next hundred are concerned with
computer drawings.
In this section, the reader is introduced to simple graphics, then is led on to
draw figures leading up to daisies. There is a sub-section on perspective,
another on transformations, and finally one on fractals.
The BASIC is not Dragon Microsoft, but can be rescaled and translated fairly
easily. For MOVE X,y substitute PSET (x,y) and for DRAI{ x,y use trNE
(x,y),PSET. I suggest using PMODE4, and remember to include xx IF INKXY$=""
T}IEN GOTO xx at the end of the program to keep the image on the screen.
Read section 5 carefully to see the neanings of polar co-ordinates and their
conversions (use DEF FNX and DEF FNY, or C'OSIIB). It looks as it some interesting
programming could come from it. It is not simply a ease of typing in prograns
but working through the exercises to increase your understanding of BASIC
graphics programming.

Sha€ ShouLd tr SprLGe AbouE?
This is often used as a cop-out excuse by people who canrt be bothered to write
an article for Update, and 0K, I can see your point that naybe you AREN'T the
best programmer in the world, or the greatest computer whizz-kid ever. Blff, you
must have SOI'{ETHING to say, and believe me, it itIILL be of interest to some if notall of our readers. It's really not fair to rely on the regulars to cone up with
something, and I'm sure you're all sick of reading ne saying this all the tine,
so how about sending me your contribution for the next issue, hmmm?
For those of you who don't know what to write, 1et ne set you a challenge. Getthe chance to see YOUR NAME HERI in the October issue if you can solve the
following:

I want a driver program for a standard PC nouse; one that is relocatable and canbe installed in another progran with the minimum of fuss.I'n sure there must be one out there sonewhere, and Itm getting sick of trying to
use KLIK with only an old potentioneter joystick. Al{y rDEAS? s.I{.

r an now running a Dragon mailing list on rnternet e-mail, and ifto join they should e-mail me at DJL1O2 @ unix.york.ac.uk, with nailgoing to CD0100 G Freenet.fsu.edu.
we have about 20 users so far, including ffi€, paul Burgin, Keiran
Graham Kinns. Anyone interested please get in touch

anyone wishes
for the list
Anscomb, and
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Baek 5Fo lEa,sf,es - - - Glflszze SeoG€
Back in the days when the Dragon was still a new conputer, software was written
for a specific purpose e.g. a word processor for editing text, a spreadsheet for
manipulating figures, etc; However, as computers becane nore powerful and had
more memory the distinetion between software becane increasingly blurred.
Spreadsheets could produce graphs, word processors had linited DTP features,
databases had sophisticated report writers etc.
This really took off in a big way when Windows, operating on IBM clones, becane
the dominant operating system. Each new update loaded more and more features on
to the software. The latest version of WordPerfect for Windows for instance now
boasts spreadsheet, drawing, and DTP features. The downside, of course, is the
size of the programs goes up in leaps and bounds, with Windows now 32 megabytes
in size - 2000 tines the size of TeleWriter!
Where i.s this going to lead? If prograns develop over the next 10 years at the
same rate, WordPerfect for Windows version 16 will be 60 gigabytes in size, will
be shipped on 100 CD ROMs, cone with enough manuals to fill an bookcase, and will
require a conputer with the power of 10 Craysl You think I exaggerate? Well, if
somebody told you in 1982 that a word processor would be over 32mb in size you
would think they were nad or possibly a sci-fi writer.
Where does this leave the user? A computer user enticed by all the slick
advertising, trades in a perfectly serviceable conputer for the latest model.
They will be initially impressed by the speed of the computer and the facilities
the software offers. However, when they upgrade to the next version of the
software, which they will inevitably do because they don't want to be left
behind, they will find they new toy suddenly is not as fast as it once was. Each
subsequent upgrade degrades performance still further until it is slower than
their old computer. They are therefore forced to upgrade again and the cycle
continues. It was said some years ago when talking about a nainstream word
processor that 80% of the users only use 2Q% of the features. With the current
freguency of upgrades the user hasntt even had a chance to open the nanual before
the next version comes out.
Massive programs require large teans of programmers to produce the code and even
then it is almost impossible to issue them without some bugs appearing in the
production versions, requiring the hasty issue of bug-fix updates. Programmers
with sophisticated prograuming languages and powerful computers produce sloppy
programs which are much bigger and slower than they need to be. In the I'old"
days programmers had to use all their ingenuity to produce prograos with the
graphics and speed we wanted. It was amazing what prograrulers, usually working
from home, could do, for instance, on a lK ZX81 with no high resolution graphics.
I believe that users will look back in the years to cone with nostalgia and
possibly a tear in their eye at machines like the Dragon whieh are sinple and
easy to use, yet provide the basic functions a user needs.

Dra.car@Ia D4lSDfE Fro{ ee€ : fE - E> - ffe>xnes
This is an article on building a MIDI interface for the Dragon. I an hoping that
someone out there will know how to write the software/make up the circuit boards
etc, from my initial ideas here.
The components for the Phoenix MIDI interface will fit onto a small PCB. The
version demonstrated at the Ossett show was mounted inside a Maplin AB10 alloy
box with holes cut to a1low the connections to the device and the Dragon to be
made. The easiest way to connect the MIDI PCB to the Dragon is to use IDC
connectors but it is not that straight forward as the effect of fitting these
connectors at each end cf the 40 way cable is to swap over the top and bottom
rows of the edge connectors.
An alternative method of connecting the cable at the Dragon end has to be used,
and here are some ideas:
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1. Solder the wires to the appropriate pins of an IDC connector and connect this
to a PCB extending the Dragon port. I have used this on a prototype.
2. Make a PCB extending the Dragon port that also inverts the top and bottom
edges, allowing IDC connectors to be used at each end. I think this is favourite
as some sort of extension to the port has to be made anyway.
3. Fit an IDC header to the port extension. Seems rather elaborate after option
)
4. Solder the cable directly to the port extension PCB. Not neat, but naybe the
most suitable if PCB making is not available and some sort of preformed board is
used.
Tandy sell a 72-way PC board which could be cut down to 40 positions for both the
port extension and the MIDI circuit. Part number 276-192
Interpreting MIDI application charts seems easy. Most MIDI comrnands consist of 3
bytes; the first is split into two 4 bit paraneters; the Most Significant bits
have a value representing the type of command, and the Least Significant Bits
have a value 0 to 15 representing which of the 16 channels the comnand relates
to. The second and third bytes contain the data for the comnand. For example,
the command Note On can be seen as: first byte = 144 +channel number, second byte
= note number, third byte = velocity (or volume). This can be entered as POKE

&11FF75,144 : POKE &HFF75,71 (71='b') : POIG &HFF75,127 (fuIl volune) etc.
As to full programroing, well hopefully one of our Dragon wizards will come up
with something, but in the neantime here are some possibilities to consider:
1. The progran should be able to transmit data from RAM and be able to receive it
into RAM. It should be possible to enter data (and edit it) from the keyboard.
2, Enter data onto the screen in musical notation for each channel and then play
any number of these channels together and sequenced.
3. Play a musical keyboard and have the Dragon print out that music in musical
notat ion.
4. Could the data be piped direct from the musical keyboard to disk and vice
versa? How could this be edited?
5. Using more than one device at a time e.g. drum nachine and keyboard.
6. System exclusive data; non-MIDI code which each machine manufacturer uses for
functions unique to thej-r machines.
7. The program need not be in menory all at once; routines could be called from
disk, saving memory for the MIDI data.
<<If you have any ideas, suggestions, or indeed Dragon MIDI developnents of your
own, please share then with us a71. Drop ne an articTe on the subject for
Update, or nention it at the Dragon show in Septenber, Maybe we could get an
NDUG )rchestra going, Inmn? . . . Sl{>>

@ar JL JL JL o-rlaarp]iAele - . - S{tsel-e IROS S
Calligrapher is a filter type program for OS9 taking text from a word processor
and converting it to different typefaces. The version I have has three fonts
(apparently others are available) called Old English, Gay Nineties, and Cartoon.
There is a setup file already created which can easily be adapted for your needs.
This contains various fornat/file path information for use with this package.
I{hen using Stylograph to generate a file, you should use the Calligrapher format
commands beginning with a full stop ".il and raw text. One thing f learnt the
hard way is that blank lines between text nust be forced by using the .SP spacing
command, giving the space required in inches. If you use carriage returns to
create blank lines in the text they are ignored at. printout.
One very useful command is the .N narrow mode comnand - although not all printers
will support this. It compacts the character size which is useful for headings
etc when you need to get a lot of characters on a line.
An irnportant thing to remember when creating files is the use of .F fill mode and
.NF no-fill mode. By default the system is in no-fill mode which, depending on
instructions from the comnand line, will truncate a line if too long, overflow
the line to the next, or issue an error message. In Fi1l mode as many text lines
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as needed to fit on a line will be read and then sent as a block to the printer.
This is normal paragraph mode.
There are many ways to set up a Calligrapher disk, but the way f have done it is
by having the main system on a separate disk along with the nost used 0S9 files,
and I keep another disk for data files. It is possible, of course, to have the
data files on the same disk as the Calligrapher systen. To operate the system,
ehange your execution diary to /dO/cnds which must contain "Calli[ and "prntcapt'
and change your data directory to where you wish to save your data files.
Calligrapher is used from the main 0S9 comnand line. The syntax begins with
"Calli" followed by any desired flags, a filenane, then the output mode such as
>/p for the printer. The flags can preset certain things, some of which are also
available as format directives sueh as the setting of font paths. The flags are
preeeded by a dash rr-'r and one I find very useful is -v verbose node, which shows
each line of a file on screen as it is being proeessed, very useful for tracing
faults.

D{il>eilnot @rarohf,es & EFe>c,G- G-Jfo:L:tv-
One of the perennial problens with the Dragon, and an early criticism of it
compared to its rivals, was that the display hardware does not have the ability
to mix text and graphics. Whilst this is not really much of a problem in that
there is no real difficulty in implementing this functionality in software, it is
always a nuisance which often puts me off writing small prograns. So I have
created a full ASCII font for use with BASIC programs. It is stored as a set of
DRAW strings, one for each of the 96 printable characters in the ASCII character
set. Although implementing a font in this way, rather than the more usu€rl bitmap
representation, has the disadvantage that it is a little slow, it has the
extremely useful advantage that it can be scaled and rotated using the S DRAW and
A DRAW commands respectively; for example, labelling the y-axis on a graph
sideways.
The listing shows the required data statements (lines 10032 to 10127, the last 3
digits being the ASCII character code), the code for printing strings
(initialisation subroutine at 10200 and display subroutine at 10300) and a demo
(1ines 10-50).
To display a string, just set A$ to the string, X and Y to its screen
coordinates, and C'OSUB 10300. The demo clears the screen, waits for you to type a
string which does not appear as you type but is displayed when you press ENTER,
Each of the characters occupies a cell 5 pixels wide by 7 high, which comes to 6
by B allowing a 1 pixel gap between letters. This means that you can get a 42 by
24 screen. Each draw string leaves the draw position ready for the next
character
They are drawn starting at the botton left pixel. A note about the draw strings
is that I found it was possible to draw a single pixel by giving a draw length of
zero, e.g. "U0", which sets the pixel at the current draw position and leaves the
draw position unchanged.

(,J-ailng on rL?$ wge)
')

+ J,+& J. J, J. J, J. + J, J. J. J.&&
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

a xxxxxx***********X***XX***X**********X*********************************

I HOPE YOU'VE BOOKED YOUR ADVANCE TICKETS FOR MIKE'S SHOW .... THIS IS ONE THAT
YOU CAtrI,T AFFORD TO MISS. I{HY? WELL, REMEMBER TIIE ONE AT OSSETT THAT YOU
I{ERI,GorNc r0 Go ro" LAST YEAR?, THE oNE you NEVER QUITE GoT ARoUND To? ....
WELL, THAT'S WHY THERE HASN'T BEEN AN OSSETT SHOI.Y fiIIS YEAR, SO I{AKE STJRE YOU
DON'T MAKE THE SAME MISTAKE TWICE, BECAUSE THIS ONE RNALTY IS YOI.]R LAST CHANCEI.
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10 P1'4ODE4,1:PCLS1 :
SCREEN1 , 1 :@SUB10200

20 A$=""
30 B$-INKEY$:IF &$=CHR$(13) THEN 50
40 A$=A$+Bg:@TO 3O
50 rcLS1 :X=10:Y=1 OO:@SUB 10300:@T020
10032 DATA BR6
10033 DATA BR2UOBU2U4BR4BD6
1 OO34 DATA BRBU4Ua9R2DaBR3BD4
10035 DATA BRU6B,R2D6BRzu4L4BD2R4BR2BD2
1 0036 DATA BR2U6DR2L3GFR2FGL3BDBR6
10037 DATA zu5URDLBR4G4BR3RDLBR3
1 OO38 DATA BR4H4UEFDG2DFRE2BR2BD2
10039 DATA BR2BU4U2BR4BD6
1 OO4O DATA BR2H2U2E2BR4BD6
10041 DATA BR2E2U2H2BR4BD6
1 OO 42 DATA B,R2U6BR2BDG2H 2BD4E2F 2W2BD
1 OO43 DATA BR2BUU4BL2BD2R4BR2BD3
1OO44 DATA BREUBR4BD2
10045 DATA BU3R4BR2BD3
10046 DATA BR2UOBR4
1OO47 DATA zuE4BR2BD5
10048 DATA BRR2EU4HL2GD4E3BR3BD4
10049 DATA BRR2LU6GBRSBD5
1OO5O DATA BUsERzFDGLG2DR4BR2
10051 DATA BUFR2EUHLE2UL4BR6BD6
10052 DATA BR3U6G3DR4BR2BD2
1 OO53 DATA BUFR2EU2HL3U2R4BR2BD6
10054 DATA BU3R3FDGL2HU3E2R2BR2BD6
10055 DATA zu6R4DG3D2BR5
1 0056 DATA BUUER2EUHL2GDFR2FDGLzBRs
10057 DATA R2E2U3HL2GDFR3B,R2BD3
10058 DATA BR2BU2UOBU2UOBR4BD4
10059 DATA B,REUBU2UOBR4BD4
10060 DATA BR3H3E3BF3BD6
10061 DATA BU2R4BU2L4BR6BD4
10062 DATA BRE3H3BR5BD6
10063 DATA BR2UOBU2UE2HL2GBR6BD5
10064 DATA BR4L3HU4ER2FD2GLU2FBR3BD3
10065 DATA U4E2F2D2L3R3D2BR2
1 0066 DATA U6R3FDGNL2FDGL2BR5
1 0067 DATA BR4B[JGL2HU4ER2FBR2BD5
10068 DATA U6R3FD4GL2BR5
10069 DATA U6NR4D3NR3D3R4BR2
1OO7O DATA U3NR3U3R4BR2BD6
10071 DATA BR3BU2RD2L3HU4ER3B,R2BD6
10072 DATA U6BR4D3NL3D3BR2
10073 DATA BRRU6LR2LD6RBR3
10074 DATA BUFR2EU5BR2BD6
10075 DATA U6BR4G3F3BR2
10076 DATA NU6R4BR2
1OO77 DATA U6F2NDE2D6BR2
10078 DATA U6DF4U5D6BR2
10079 DATA BUU4ERzFD4GL2BRs
1OO8O DATA U6R3FDGL2BR5BD3
10081 DATA BW4ER2FD3GNHNFGLBRs
10082 DATA U6R3FDGLNLDF2BR2
1 QO83 DATA BUFR2EUHL2HUER2FBR2BDs
10084 DATA BU6R2ND6R2BR2BD6
10085 DATA BU6D5FR2EU5BR2BD6

1 0086 DATA BU6D4F2E2U4BR2BD6
10087 DATA NU6E2NUF2U6BR2BD6
10088 DATA UE4UBL4DF4DBR2
10089 DATA BU6DF2ND3E2UBR2BD6
1OO9O DATA BU6R4DG4DR4BR2
10091 DATA U6RNR3D6R3BR2
10092 DATA BUsF4BFBR
10093 DATA R3U6NL3RD6BR2
1 OO94 DATA BU2E2F2BR2BD2
10095 DATA R4BR2
10096 DATA BRBU6F2BR2BD4
10097 DATA BUU2ERFED4I{GLBRs
10098 DATA NUoEFREU2HLGBRSBD3
10099 DATA BR4L3HU2ER3BR2BD4
1 01 OO DATA BR4U2G2LHU2ERF2U4BR2BD6
1 01 01 DATA BR3LaHUzER2FDL3BR5BD2
10102 DATA BR2U3NLNRU2EBR3BD6
1 01 03 DATA BRR2EU3G2LHU2ERF2U2BR2BD6
10104 DATA U4NU2R3FD3BR2
10105 DATA BRRNRU3NLBUzUOBR4BDs
10106 DATA BUFR2EU3BU2UOBR3BD6
10107 DATA U2NU4RNE3RF2BR2
101OB DATA BRRNRU6LBR5BD6
10109 DATA U4FRND3EFD3BR2
10110 DATA U4R3FD3BR2
10111 DATA BUU2ER2FD2GL2BRs
1O1 12 DATA U6FERFD2GLHBR5BD3
101 13 DATA BR4U6GHLGD2FREBR3BD3
101 14 DATA U4FER2BR2BD4
101 15 DATA R3EHL2HER3BR2BD4
101 1 6 DATA BR3HU3NU2NLRBR3BD4
101 1 7 DATA BU4D3FR3NU4BR2
101 18 DATA BU4DFDFEUEUBR2BD4
101 19 DATA BU4D3FEFEU3BR2BD4
101 20 DATA E2NH2NE2F2BR2
10121 DATA BRR2EUNU4L3HU3BR6BD6
10122 DATA BU4Rre4R4BR?
10123 DATA BR2HUHEUEBR4BD6
10124 DATA BR2U2BU2U2BR4BD6
10125 DATA BR2EUEHUHBR6BD6
10126 DATA BU2ER2EBRzBD4
1 01 27 DATA R4UL4UR4UL4UR4UL4UR4BR2BD6
10200 DiM DS$(es)
10210 FOR I=0 TO 95:READ DS$(I):NEXT
1O22O RETURN
1 0300 DMW"C0BM"+STR$(X )+", "+STR$(Y)
10310 FOR I=1 TO LEN(A$)
10320 DRAW DS$(ASC(MrD$(A$, I,1 ) )-32)
10330 NEXT:RETURN
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Staeeeh @roeraaG,ed GomnrotaGen SszsEemns
This peace is being written on won of those new voice operated computers you have
probably herd about recently. l,lhat I really want to know is hour do you get it to
type only the things that will somebody answer that bloody phone I'm trying to
Dick Tate an article ear you want it to type and not watch where you're spillingthat coffee you moron everything else you say stop O bloody L I meant stop
punctuation stop.
This marvellous peace of modern technology will save hours of work typing inn
every thing and wi]l undoubtedly is that spelt rite O well I suppose it must bee
rep'lace the key bored operator in the same way that the tie pissed was displaced
sum years ago. there capita'l tea you idiotic lump of plastic are still a few bugsin the system at the moment like the machine crashes everytime I cough and it
can't understand a word I say if I get a cold or when I've add a few drinks and
as I said be four it never seams able to understand that eye don't want it to
type every dam word I say if the firm really decides to install these things I'm
going to tell that are sole of a director just where he can put them with the
power switched on the prat paragraph O bugger it punctuation stop paragraph.
This thing takes so long to do any thing my coffee has got ice on it now get me
another one wil] you by the way did you knovy you've got your skirt tucked intoyour knickers now where was I this type of machine when fully developed willcertainly revolutionise information technology and be a bigger brake through as
the paper less office was. eye have so much confidence'in th'is system that I will
not bother to edit this peace comma just run it through the spell chequer andprint it stop O ok punctuation stop. The spel'l cheque says it is all wright witchjust goes to show how good these gnu systems can bee won day awl correspondencewill be handled as efficiently as this stop. thank gourd that's dun nouv where asthat silly bitch put my coffee o no not again buggei this damned heap of junk isstill trying to type something turn it off someone what do you mean it wiil onty
accept commands from me eye don't no the command to shut the thing dovrn well pu'll
the plug put then you idiot before I stick my boot up yourrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
*********************i(rk*******************x********************x*****xx***xx*x*xx

IF@IRTtrHt h{trlDtr - €6 - 5@
Incorporating version 2.2 of John Payne's Forth operating system as well as the
music editor and compiler, this package has to be a barga.in at g6.s0,
This means it includes many of the extra commands and facilities described inJohn's recent articles on Forth, such as using two drives. The system boots up
much faster than the original because much of the Forth operating system has beenpre-compiled. All this is extra to the very adaptable music editor and compi'ler.
Tempo, volume and instrument (voice) can be- selected at any stage. There are two
methods for entering the music; either as chords or separate voices. ExperiencedForth users will probably be able to alter, and perhaps improve on, the soundsgenerated by the average yamaha or Casio keyboard. (ttave you heard their versionof a saxophone or piano?!) you've all seen how easy it is to write Forth screensfrom recent articles (though I'm not suggesting it is easy to write Forthprograms!) so why not g'ive it a try? Make use of tnat keyboard which has beensitting idle for the last eon or two.
The system is available from the Group ( as it has been for the last year or so!)
make cheques payable to NDIJG. Ken Grade.***x*********xx**********************X****XX**X**X*******X*jct***XX**************X

It has been suggested that in order to fol low the
Leaders, al'l quest'ions should be written on the back
sum of at least t1,000.00. your views on this would
the next 'issue of Update . patn.

example set by out Glorious
of a cheque made out in the
make interesting reading in
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BLlLe &'atGe- IGaGe IBfl,€ - - - - - - - - -I have reached a decision I HATE people who "know all about computers"l.
Once upon a time, a 1ong, long t'ime ago, such people used to be employed to write
reams of rubbish for computer magazines, and managed to impress Editors and
infuriate everyone else with their expertise, but it really wasn't very important
then rnost computer ovlners managed to learn enough about their machines to
sort out the workable garbage from the absolute rubbish eventually, and in any
event all problems could be solved by the simple expedient of turning the machine
off and starting aga'in. However, times have changed, ffd so have computers
(except the old Dragon, of course), and cornputers have hard drives that retain
the rubbish long after they've trashed the fjles you needed, and computer owners
now only knovr enough to push the F1 key on their PC when things go wrong, and so
the types who "know all about computers" can cause REAL prob'lems!.

So what has all this to do with me? .... well, a couple of days ago
sorne friends of mine who use a couple of PC machines for their business were
conversing with their accountant, who "knovrs alI about computers", and during
this conversation he suggested that if he were to install the software that HE

used onto THEIR machines, it would make handling their accounts so much easier
for all concerned. Of course, he failed to mention that he didn't have the
original discs for any of the software in question it didn't really matter,
did it?, because he knew exactly hon to transfer files from one machine to
t'other, and the fact that his machine was an ancient Amstrad and theirs were IBM
types couldn't make any difference at all, cou'ld it?. So he downloaded most of
his much partit'ioned hard drive onto floppies, using Mr.lrlorton's favourite money
spinner, ild proceeded to load it all onto their main machine of course,
there were a few snags like his files and programs were all used to running
under a MUCH earlier DOS, and many of the files and directories that he put onto
the machine had the same names as ones already there, and little things ljke
that, but he knew the answer to such problems delete the originals, and
change the "sys" files to Anc'ient Amstrad ones copied from his machine ..... and
when their machine refused to even boot up he decided that it must be faulty, so
he did the same to their second machine as well!. At this stage, he appears to
have run out of ideas (and computers), so went his way, convinced that Amstrad
machines must be vastly superior because HIS one worked OK!. So this is where I
carne into the story, being the local equivalent of 'the man who can', and I was
requested to sort out the mess it was FIOURS of fun and amusement trying to
salvage the remains of a couple of years business records from the mess and then
having to reformat both hard drives and install some suitable software on them
again, ild the owners still have several WEEKS of similar fun typing in all their
records again the ones that were too corrupted (or totally wiped out) to be
recovered and al I because the Son of a Thousand Fathers "knew al I about
computers". It couldn't happen in the Good O1d Days, of course, there was very
I'ittle permanent harm that such types could do, except to one's temper, and
generally computer users were more interested jn learning about their mach'ines
than they are now, which in itself was a "damage limitation factor". Maybe that's
what is killing off the computer scene now the keen types have learned all
they wanted to and moved on to other things, and have been replaced by the types
who subscribe to "Which" magazine rather than "1000 Practical Hardware Projects",
and who are more impressed by the advertising than by hor^r their machine works.

You know the type, the "expert" one boasting about his new 16 valve Pentium
Turbo Fuel injected Window frane that has more RAM than a nymphornaniac ewe could
cope with! helshe usually doesn't know WHAT it all means, but it cost about
as much as the Defence Budget, and after taking the course at the 'local Poly on
Computer Studies he can almost manage to type a]etter on it or will be able
to when he's got the spellchecker figured out. Programming? what's that?!,
programs are those things you get on those funny disc things, or on CDs aren't
they? .... wr.itten by computers, naturally!!, operating the machine? simple,
you just push that row of "F" keys at the top of the keyboard and it does things.
Are you sure we weren't a lot better off in the days of enormous 32K Dragons?.
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ID@g ADAPW@R, K,TTFS
DOS ADAHTORS FROM SLryCLIFFE ELECTRONICS ALLOW YOI.IR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOI'R
DRACON. PRICE JUST 16.68 INCLUSIVE. TETTER WRITER UTILITY PROGRAM 5.OO ONLY.
DETAILS FROM AND ORDERS TO:
J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTHFIELD, ASIIFORD, KEIII.
************************************J<******t(**)k**********************rt*********]t

F. D. S@FSRTAR,E B]TBIRAIR,T?.
DOZENS OF PROGMMS AND RoUTTNES ON TAPE OR DrSC AtWAyS AVATLABIE. NEW (ORrGrNAt)
I.I\TERIAL ALWAYS WAI'ITED. CONTACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 38,SALISBURY PI.ACE,
BOOTHTOWN, HALIFM. I{X3_6ND.
** **** ********)t********r. ***)k*?k************************)t*****:k)ktk************rk***X

F@IR SABE
DRAGON 32, COMPLETE WITH TRANSFORMER & ALL LEADS. D32 PROGRAMMERS REFERMICE
GUIDE, POCKET HANDBOOK FOR THE DRAGON, PLUS SOME TAPES. PRICE JUST f25.OO
INCLUSIVE OF POSTAGE. PLEASE CONTACT:
STSVE ROSS. IIDEANSHAUGII CROFT'I, MULBN.I BY KEITH, BAMFSHIRE. AB55-3YJ.
* ****** *)k******)k*****:k******xx***x**x****)k**************xx***rr*****************x

WAD$SBED g g
MAIflJAL AND RTBBON/S FOR AI',{BER 2400 pRrllTER, AND/OR Atff RELEVANT TNFORMATTON.
ALSO DRAGON AND TANDY TAPES WA}TTED. PLEASE CO}IIIACT:
ROBIN C.OLDING ON O2OB_B5O_992.
x ***** x)t**********************************************:t*********************:t***

F@R gA&E
THREE DIScs FoR SALE, "D.A.M.s'r DIsc (DRAGoN ADVANCED MUsIc sySTEM), 'DRA@NBASIC TUTORIAT ]-'', AIiID ''THE GREAT FIsI{ vAI{ ScAI{DAL'' (TEXT ADVmITURE). .rusr f4.oo
THE LoT INCLUDING POSTAGE!. PLEASE CONTACT: STEVE ROSS ON MULBmt 860240.
)k* * *t(* ?t*)k*)k)k * **x*************************x*********************]t****************

IF@R. SA]L,IB
SUTCLIFFE ''DOS INSIDE'' ADAPTOR, TWO OR THREE DRAGON MAIN BOARDS AND CASES,
KEYBOARDS, ETC ... . SELL OR POSSTBLY EXCHANGE FOR ANYTHTNG IMERESTTNG/USEFUI.
J' BRowN, 45,MARLBOROUGI{ AVENUE, rALMoLllH, coRNwALL.TRll-4Hs.
*** *** *)k** *x** ********xx**)tx*******************************tr***xx*********)k)t***?t

DIRA@@D$ EO(':EPDfiEDVE gA&E g
2 WORKING D64S, 2 WORKING D32S, PLUS PARTS OF AT LEAST TI^To MoRE; THREE woRKING
Drsc DRrvES, PLUS MrSC PARTS FOR SPARES, ptUS DOS CARTRTDGES, 1 AI{Bm SCREEI{ AND
1- GREEN SCREEN MONITOR, 2 I^IORKING TANDY DMP 105 PRIMERS, PIUS A}IOTT{ER ATMOST
COMPLETE FOR SPARES, 2 TANDY Ccp105 PRTI{TER/PLOTTERS, ptUS A InRcE NUMBER OF
CABLES, SPARE KEYBOARDS, CARTRIDGES, BOOKS, ETC FOR fl{E DRAGON.
PRICE/S NEGOTIABLE, BUT PURCI{ASER MUST ARRANGE COLLECTION AS IT IS NOT PRACTICAL
FOR ME TO POST. ALL THE ABOVE ARE AVAILABTE AS OF NOW.
PLEASE WRITE To: AI'{'IHONy DAI{IEL, LITTLE COMMON, 8,BARM'IELD ROAD, RIVERHEAD,
SEVMIOAKS, KENT. TN]-3_2AY.
* *x*****)k**********x***x*)t**x*******************?kt(*****************rr*********:k**

UtrA.Nr:itrIBD g .
DOES AMONE HAVE AN ANCIE}IT IBM TYPE PC OR XT POWER SUPPLY UNIT U{EY NO LONGERREQUIRX? THE OLD 130 WATT (OR LESSI ) TTPE!. IF SO I MIGiiT BE PERSUADED TO
BXCHANGE IT FOR MONEY!. CONTACT PAUI GRADE ON WORTHING 207585 PLEASE.**)k*:k ***x*****)k ***rr******************Jr******x**********************************x

ThereisaVerygoodreasonfortrris,alltodowith
costing, with the fact that I've been "off sick" for a few weeks, or that boththe Editor and chairman were born idle and have put in a lot of work perfectingthis state ever since. The reason is exactly as stated in the June issuenot enough material from you to make up a full size issue th.is month, so don't
complain, rc SO,4ETHIIrI3 ArcUT IT, or the next Update will be even smallerl.******x*x'k******x************************t**t**,(,****rf **,*******l **t*r.*t*)r****rf *t(**,***

NO:r r cEIF YOU'RE U'ONDERING AHNI HAS HAPPENED TO THE ADS FROM "K.C.S" A/\JD PETER HA'I//ES
SO A'{ I/. BtTH DROPPED OUT OF THE 6RO[/P b)ITHOW A b)ORD, SO I HAUE TO ASSUME

THAT THEy ARE N0 LONGER PART 0F THE DRAGON SCENE. PA{J[, GRADE -
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DMGON DETCUR ADVENTURE GAME t3. 50
EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILIry E3.OO
EZEE t4/C TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)t3.00

DRAGON 32 &. 64 CIRCUIT SHEETS I1.OO
DRAGON/COCO/CUMAM DOS SHEETS E1 .OO
D32 TO 64K UPGMDE MNUAL [2.00
GRC)(JP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS IO.50
DRAGON MUSIC OUIZ DISC. nq{ t3.5O
NEW MAMN SI.FER GIJIZ DISC Es.OO
ri tl * * * :f * * :l * * * * :f * * * tt * * * * !t * * :f * *,3 * * * * * *
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO PAUL CJIADE.
6, hI,AVARIIIO ROAD,!{OFITHII.G, SUSSEX.
CHEC)tJES }4ADE PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G.
* *** * * * * *** * ** **:| ***:l t** * ***t t* * * I *
PCIDRAGOi.I EMU|-ATORS! .. Tlto PFIOGRAMS
TO RIJN DRAGON/COCO SOFTT/ARE ON YC)(JR

PC. JUST Es.OO THE PAIR!. AVAII ABLE
IN At.{Y PC DISC FORMT. JUST €s.inc.
lt * t3 I :3 *,t tt tl tS tt t* tt tt * tt x * t3 13 t * 13 * tt tt t * x * * * **

R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs)
R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTINGS
DISC EDITOR UTILiTY
DRAGON/COCO DISC @NVERTER
COCO/6PA69A1 DISC @NVERTER
DMWEZEE GRAPHICS UTiLITY(T oTD)
NDUG FORTH OS & ASSEMBLER

DAVE CADMAN'S POETRY DISC
EINE KLEINE MCHTMUSIK DISC

AMTEUR RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) €4.O0

t3.00
t2.50
[2.50
t2.50
€3.00
83.00
22.50
95.00

t3.00
83.00

DISC UTILITIES @LLECTION No2. g3.OO
MMDISK EXTRA DiSC
NEWCOPY TAPE COPY UTILITY(T)

13.50
,.2.50

,l ?k)k****t(*********************rt****:k******rk*******r(:k****rr******r(:t***t(?k*rc*******rr
The Draqonart Graphics Librarv

coMArNS THE BTGGEST SEIECTTON OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCREB{S A}tyWHEREt, PLUS A
LARGE SELECTTON 0r MATNLY GRAPHTCS RELATED UTr[rTrES, SCREE{ DLJMPS, ETC. Att
AVAII.ABLE TO YOU AT A SMALL NOMINAT CHARGE. FOR FULL DETAITS AI{D IISTS WRITE TO
fHE LIBRARIAN, 5,GLm{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
************************************?r(*******tr*rt**rr****rrrr**tr******tr******)krr***tr7k?t

UP-z_DATE DISC MAGAZINE
THE Br-MOMFILY DrSC MAGAZTNE FOR Att DRAGON USERS (ALTERNATES WrlH UPDATE). AT
JUST €2.00 PER COPY YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO SUB.SCRIBE!. SB{D YOUR ORDER NOW TO:
UP_2_DATE EDITOR, s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. C}IEQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G*********x******tr*x)kt(?t*)k)ktk)t*****************rr********************:t*******:t******

D.T.P. PROGRAMS FOR IT{E DRA@N
THE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTB{, IN DRA@N OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITI{ DOZM{S OF FOI{TS
AND FORMATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USESI. AVAIIABIE ONIY FROM TI{E DRA@NART LIBRARY.
COMACT THE LIBRARIAN FOR FULL DETAILS AI{D VERSIONS AVAIIJ{BLE. STILT TTIE
CI{EAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAIT.ABLE AI{Y}IHERE FOR T}M DRA@NI .x**)k****)t*****tr*****x**t(**?tr(***x********:k***************************rk*tr*********

UPDATE BACK ISSUES
Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98p per issueinclu^sive. ), Please send your cheques & orders to:
AIAN cREH'IwooD, r32, IdB'lDovER DRrvE, ASPLEY, Norrs.NcS-5JN.*************x***************x?k*x*************************x****xrk***rtrkrr*********

Tr{E DRAGON NqTEBOOK
HUNDREDS oF HIIITS AND TIPS FoR DRA@N USERS, AI,ID ALL FOR JUST f3.00. AVAILABLE
ONLY FROM TI{E DRAGONART trBRARy. (A1l cheques payabre to N.D.u.c. pLease).?k*****7k******************************r(***x**rr***************:k*******************

DRAGSOFT UTILITY PROGRAMS
DATA LOADER AI{D PRIMER (M/c To DATA) gZ.O0: rvlMoMron SETTER (DoS, TApE, oRASCII FoRMAT FoR COCO MACHINES) f2.00: I'SLOI^I BUI SUREil EPSoN PRIMER DU1pS;(torES, Hi TES, TEXI), EASILY EDITED TO SUIT YOUR OI.IN:EPSON COMPATIBTE PRINTER.
MANY SIZES AND CONFIGURATIONS POSSIBtE. f3.00: FONEBILL v.2.0 PHOtrtn ACCOUNT
CALCULATOR. f2.OO. CHEQUES & ORDERS PLEASE TO:
MrKE TOWNSEND, T/F, 4S,HEWLETT ROAD, cl{ELTmHAM. Gt52-6A8.**x****************************tr************/r******x*******x**rrr************?k***
STILL WAMED! Tj.,L AND A}Iy SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOLETE) PC TYPE BOARDS A}iD CARDS, FOR
FAULT TRACE INSTRUCTION PURPOSES. IF YOUTVE AlIy SPARE, tET ME KNOW. pAUt GRADE.**)k***************x*******x***x************lk*x******rr********tr**:t**tk*********rr*x
ORIGINAL ARTICLES, LISTINGS, ROI..TTINES, ETC ARE ALWAYS REQUIRED FOR PUBTICATIONIN BOTH UPDATE AND UP-2_DATE, SO SEND YOURS TO TI{E RETEVAI.IT EDITOR NOW .... TI{E
DISCS AND MWSLETTERS ARE ONLY AS GOOD AS YOU MAKE THET,{!
t(****)k **************?k*******?k***)ttr**********rt***tr****rk*******X*rr***********trrt***


